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DOMrNANl' THEMES IN THE F.rCTION OF FRANK HERBERT 

Of the many American authors creating fiction today, Frank Herbert 

is one of the few who is creating literature. Herbert has become more 

than just an American author; with his skills, complex themes, and the 

ability to tell a story with universal implications, he has beccme a 

world author. Like E. L. DoctorOW' and John Irving, he has taken the 
,/ 

mythic qualities of America and created his own specialized world of 

perception from them. Like Aldous Huxley, he is receptive to social 

themes and social criticism, and in some philosophical attributes" he 

is Aldous Huxley's equal. Like Albert Camus and Ernest Hemingway, 

he places priority' on possession of a moral code of honor and justice; 
'-' 

this is apparent in the overall tone of,an;y Herbert work. 

Ac modi.fied form of Calvinism ~s found throughout Herbert's writing,. 

and given the nature of Herbert's early formative years associated with 
/ 

farm and rural life, it reflects the deep compl~ty of the man's mindo 

John Calvin (1509 - 1564) ~ French Protestant reformer and his 

theolog~cal approaches and doctrines had a long-lasting influence on 

the Puritan religion of early American settlers which in turn was passed 

on in one form or another to the descendants of those settlers. Like 

Cal vin, Herbert possesses a background of humanism and this has influenced 

Herbert's views towards religiOUS, ecological, philosophical, and 

social concerns. 

Originally, Calv.i.ni.sm as a religiOUS system and social approach 

to li "Ving a meaningful life had five definite principles: 1) Adam IS 

fall from grace resulting in the depra"Vity of man; 2) The absolute 

power of the Will of God in all respects; 3) Since no man has a true 

will of his own, superiority of faith to good works is emphasized; 
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4) Salvation comes through the grace of God, not by any act of the 

will of man; 5) Divine predestinationo Those who will be saved will 

be saved because of eli vine predestination, and they are known as God's 

Elect 0 No human during his or her lifetime knows whether or not he or 

she is part of this Elect; consequently, he Or she must acknowledge and 

obey God's supreme power and directives, and lead a hol.\v, pious life. 

An example of this Calvinism approach is found in Herbert's Dune 
/ 

bookSJ Paul Muad'Dib is born to the purple, not really ch9sen; this 

applies in the same fashion to Paul's son, Leto A.treides IIo This subtle 

idea is found in Herbert's other writings as wello The character is 

born to a certain situation and set of circumstances, and although capable 

of a code of honor and justice, that character l s actions in living and 
~ 

dying tend towards following a certain p~ttern of predestination. To 

live an honorable existence is a ~ation of leading a holy, pious life. 

Both Paul Muac:l'Dib and Leto Atreides II are ~ to their roles. 

Code of honor and justice is important to H~rbert, and to his 

character creations. Succint~stated, it is better to have it than 

not to haye ito With it, the character can rely on his own judgement 

and understand his mLstakes; without it, the character continues in . 

the elTor of his ways without comprehending the reasons. 

The sociological theme of paradoxical perception is evident in 

Herbert's worksJ All is not what it seems, and nothing ever is because 

the shadow is oftentimes more of a reality than the figure which cast it; 

the figure is often an illusion. This idea has its roots in Plato's 

"Allegory of the Cave" and Heraclitus' philosophy and has a direct application 

to social structure, social systems, role conflict, role priorities, role 

model, role loss, role tolerance, ritualism, rite of passage, marginality, 

anomie, amalgamation, anticipatory socialization, assimilation, ethnocentrism, 
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compartmentalization, religious precepts, and alienation. l<fuoever 

possesses oontrol over definition of the situation is influenced by 

paradoxioal perceptiono 
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Conflict theory is present in aI'.\Y Herbert work. Whatever direotion 

it takes, whether it is an idea, a group, an individual, a religious or 

social system, one vies tor power over the other. One idea, group, 

indi vidual, or system seeks power over others, and it aohieves this 
,/ 

power through oonsolidation, acoomodation, elimination, or absorption, 

or a oombination ot those speoific factors to achieve its goals. Without 

oonfliot, a statio oondition farms; a statio condition leads to entropy, 

and entropy eventuaJ.l3 leads to death. 

Other themes that appear in Frank Herbert's fiotion include: Self-

reliance, self-help, £reedam from inter:(erenoe, pragmatism, the outsider 

..!!! the insider, the indi. vidual ..!!! \ the system, outcast,· equafi ty" mercy" 

tamily' ties, evol'Ving intelligence" moral stanoe" neincarnation" soul" memory, 

good and evil, utopia" immortality, genetiC eng{neering" societal engineering 

at the cost at indi viduali ty ,~d ecologioal ooncerns. Another theme that 

is cruoi~ to understanding Herbert's vision is: Better to be a moral, 

just, and honorable person than a religiOUS tanatic. 

When reading the work ot Frank Herbert the themes beoome apparent, 

but even more importantly" the themes refleot the thillld.ng of the man 

and this man in particular is one of the most philosophical and complex 

men creating fiotion in the world today. Gifted with a keen inSight 

into social systems and the individual's place in those systems, Frank: 

Herbert is prophetio in his visi ons. 

Frank Herbert is to American literature what Lev Nikolayevich 

Tolstoy (1828 - 1910) was to Russian literature. He is a philosophical 

wri ter without peer and will be remeJrbered as one of the 20th oentury' s 

greatest novelists. Frank Herbert was born in 1920 at Tacoma" Washington. 


